
Creativity 
made simple 

is powerful

ABC and Instrumental Resources:

Which Instruments do we need 
in our Primary to teach ABC Music resources?
Please first look for useable untuned and tuned percussion in your existing stock-
There is advice on assessing and repairing instruments from old stock below.

ABC Newsflash #1: ABC will soon be updating our Lower Primary Activities to link to our existing        
Early Years pitch based activities in using coloured pitched bells, but we will provide PDFs and instructions 
to produce coloured stickers to add to your existing chime bars- so you will be able to use chime bars for 
these activities. We will issue advice on how many pitched bells to buy- when the activities are released.

ABC Newsflash #2: Soon we will start selling a Lower Primary version of our successful Early Years 
Instrument Bags including coloured Pitched Bells- see here for more info on Early Years- and we will an-
nounce on the teaching website when these are available. If you are interested let us know- we will get 
there quicker it you are pushing us!

Primary Instrument List:

Tuned Percussion- 
Boxes of 25 Chromatic Chime Bars- 
We recommend these as they are a very flexible resource, useable in 
Upper and Lower Primary ABC activities. Go here (PP931).

For classes up to 30 children- you need a Minimum 2 boxes, and ideally 4 boxes of 25 Chromatic Chime Bar Sets in 
a case, which will provide resources for ABC pitched activities through Lower and Upper Primary.

If you have additional stocks of Xylophones, Marimbas and Metallophones, then you will probably manage with 2 or 
3 boxes.- but 4 is still ideal as they let children compose in a greater variety of moods- eg Happy/Sad/Magic/Scary. 

If you can only afford 2 boxes of 25, and have some old but useable xylophone and metallophones to help with 
Upper Primary classes, buying two additional sets of 8 White Chime bars, will cover your lower ABC activities at ideal 
level- so all children in a class of 30 will be able to play. Go here (PP943)..

If you can afford new xylophones/metallophones- go for it! 
Contact us for further advice. 

We don’t recommend coloured chime bars for Lower Primary, as they are small, 
and don’t have pitch letters on them, so can only be used for lower primary classes.

Beaters: You will need enough beaters for at least one per child 
+ one for the teacher, and ideally two each for Upper Primary.

Go here.
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ABC can provide Percussion Plus insturuments directly.
Tell us what you need and we will give yhou an up-to daye 
quote that matches or beats the prices in these links.

https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/combi-bells-diatonic-c-major-scale/
http://www.abccreativemusic.com/abc-instrument-bags/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/chime-bars-set-of-25/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/chime-bars-supplied-beaters-case/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/hard-rubber-beaters-box-of-25/


Untuned Percussion
 Hand-held Percussion:

Maracas - x 8
Go here. PP536
You may well have these from old stock!!

Egg Shakers - x2
Go here. PP771

Jingle bells- x8
Go here.or here
PP987-1 or PP249

Claves- x3
Go here or here.
PP230 or PP208

Woodblock- x3
Go here or here.
PP255 or  PP3060

Woodblock/Agogo x3
Go here or here.
PP242    or PP252

Guiro x3
Go here or here.
PP629 or  PP226

Cabasa x2 (Expensive and Optional!)
Go here.  PP595

Triangles- x4
Go here or here.
Triangle (PP258 + PP259)
You may well have these from old stock!!

Tambourines x8
Go here or here.
PP871 or PP872
You may well have these from old stock!!

Finger Cymbals- 2 pairs
Go here. PP425

Cowbells x2
Go here or here.
Cowbell (PP704 + PP706)

Drums:

Tambour x4
Go here or here.
PP035 or PP045)

Kids Floor Tom (PP387 or PP388)   x2
Go here or here.

Optional- 2 or more Djembe
Go here or here.
Painted Djembe (BDJ740K or PP6644)

This is an ideal list- with 8 each of Tambourines, Jingle Bells and Maracas, allowing P1/Reception 
classes to work with the ABC P1/Rec Percussion Icons. If you assess what you have from old stock, 
you can buy new instruments to top up to this list.

Old Stock- Untuned Percussion:

It will almost always contain a load of instruments that are very useable with a clean-
especially triangles, maracas, cowbells, cabasas, claves and guiros.

If drums have intact skins and make a decent sound grand- and if woodblocks have wooden handles 
that have fallen out- a bit of araldite or superglue and they are very useable.

Old Stock- Tuned Percussion:

Old Xylophones, Metallophones and Marimbas can be wonderful resources to use-
especially the big ones which have an amazing deep sound.

They need all their bars- (if there are odd ones missing, it can be possible to replace them 
eg on Percussion Plus website,) and all the bars need to make a clear ringing sound.

If they don’t sound right and clunk- more often than not they need Spare Note Pegs (PP096-99)-
rubber supports which should fit over metal pegs.

Someone will need to spend an afternoon washing and repairing them- but you may find plenty that are 
very useable- and this could be a great project for a group of P7 children, and you might save hundreds 
of pounds worth of instruments.

However if you have a lot of old xylophones with multiple problems, missing iron pegs, rubber strands to 
support the bars that are missing or decayed, and you have the budget to replace them, then I think that 
is allowed and advisable- 

and much much better than allowing a dusty pile of old instruments, which need quite a lot of time and 
work to be useable- sitting in a cupboard making everyone feel guilty, because everyone is realistically 
too busy to do this- to prevent musical activity in the school.

I don’t know if there is somewhere to send the old tired stuff, for recycling to a good cause-
but if you find somewhere let me know! Maybe another P7 project!

We don’t recommend small glockenspiels, eg those in plastic cases- as the bars are too small,
and it is hard to take the bars off to simplify performance, and the pitch is very high.

You may have useable chime bars- but old chime bars can be a problem.

If the chime bars have poor rubber supports, particular the old blue-body ones, and clunk
then they are best chucked or recycled.

If you have a bunch of xylophones and marimbas, it is advised to also have minimum of two 
and ideally 4 boxes of 25 chromatic chime bars as well, as they allow children to compose in a wider 
range of musical moods.

If you need further advice or to place an order- 
e-mail me on phil@abccreativemusic.com.

Complete the order form over the page- and scan or email it to us.

We will get back to you with a competitive price and delivery time.

https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/plastic-maracas-pair-orange/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/single-egg-shaker-mixed-colours/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/jingle-stick-red/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/hand-bells-set-of-5/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/claves-pair/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/claves-junior-balsamo-pair/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/large-woodblock/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/rectangular-woodblock-5/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/single-guiro-woodblock/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/double-guiro-woodblock/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/bamboo-guiro/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/fish-guiro-with-scraper/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/afuche-mini-cabasa/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/triangle-6/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/triangle-8/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/percussion-plus-6-wood-shell-tambourine/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/percussion-plus-8-wood-shell-tambourine/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/indian-bells-2-pairs/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/4-cowbell-black/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/cowbell-6-black/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/tambour-with-goatskin-head-8/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/wooden-frame-drum-8/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/floor-drum-8-red/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/kids-purple-floor-drum-10/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/percussion-workshop-kente-djembe-7/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/djembe-drum-from-ghana-9/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/category/spare-replacement-part/
https://percussionplus.co.uk/shop/category/spare-replacement-part/
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Untuned Percussion
 Hand-held Percussion: Drums:

Recommended Your Order Recommended Your Order

PP536 Maracas 8 PP035 Tambour x4 4
PP045

PP258 Triangles 4
PP259

PP387 Kids Floor Tom 2
PP871 Tambourines 8 PP388
PP872

BDJ740K Djembe 2

PP771 Egg Shakers 2 PP6644 or more

PP249 Jingle bells- x8 8 Tuned Percussion
PP987

PP275 Combi Bells 2
PP230 Claves- x3 3 boxes
PP208

PP931 Box 25 Chime Bars 2 to 4
PP255 Woodblock 3
PP3060

PP242 Wooden Agogo 3 Replacement Parts
PP252

misc Specify here
PP629 Guiro 3
PP226

PP595 Cabasa 2

PP425
Finger Cymbals 
(Two Pairs) 1

PP704 Cowbells 2
PP706

PP383 Chime Bar Beaaters 1
Box of 25


